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RULE 13: HOME PARK RESPONSIBILITY
(A)

The host (home) association will be identified prior to each game and will be responsible for
the following specific items:
1. Preparing and marking the field in accordance with the GLL stipulated marking guidelines.
Parks must
display GLL banners and make one visible to people entering the parks and one visible to
spectators during field play.
2. Providing all field markers and other officiating equipment.
3. Make other necessary arrangements for the convenience of the game.
4. It is suggested but not mandatory that parks provide a uniformed police officer for each
field and all games.
5. Provide one individual who is clearly in charge of the activities surrounding the game and
handle any problems which may arise during the game. This individual may be an Area
Representative, member of Area's Board of Directors, etc.. The individual should make
his/her identity known to the officials prior to the game.
6. Provide comparable facilities for participants of home and visiting teams. (including
shade)

(B)

1. Each host association is responsible for entering the scores via e-mail to
scores@gwinnettlacrosseleague.com. The scores must be e-mailed in to the designated email prior to midnight on game day by the host park. Late score will result in a $100.00
fine to the host association.
2. Host association will make sure that table personnel and clock administration are ready to
begin as soon as the previous game finishes. Failure to do so can result in a delay of game
penalty if host is playing or fine if guest associations are playing.
3. Home associations will provide a tent, chair for officials & trainers.
4. Home associations will provide a cooler of ice for the trainers.

For a complete 'checklist' of host park tasks and duties, please see the section entitled:
GLL Youth Lacrosse Hosting Weekend Outline of Responsibilities
towards the end of this guide.

Emergency Number:

Ambulance: ________________________
Local Police: ________________________
Host Park:

________________________

Fire:

________________________

Other:

________________________

GLL Park Locations
Archer
 Harbin’s Park, 2995 Luke Edwards Road, Dacula
Grayson
 Bay Creek Park, 143 Ozora Road, Loganville
Collins Hill
 Rock Springs Park, 2950 Spriggs Road, Lawrenceville
Peachtree Ridge
 Peachtree Ridge Park, 3170 Suwanee Creek Rd., Suwanee
Greater Atlanta Christian School
 GAC Campus, 1575 Indian Trail Rd., Norcross
Mill Creek
 Duncan Creek Park, 3700 Braselton Hwy. Dacula
Duluth
 Shorty Howell Park, 2750 Pleasant Hill Road, Duluth
Brookwood
 Bethesda Park, 225 Bethesda Church Rd. Lawrenceville
Mountain View
 Rabbit Hill Park, 401 Rabbit Hill Road Dacula
Buford
 2750 Sawnee Ave, Buford, Ga 30518

Boy’s Game Table/Timer Directions
Game Time





Penalties

Four quarters of 12 minutes(LightningSenior Divisions)
Four quarters of 10 minutes(Bantam)
5 minute half time (wait for officials to
start the time or for both teams to
leave the field area)
Overtime is 4 minute periods
Clock Malfunctions











Try to inform the official nearest you
while still keeping count in your head
Notify officials at next dead ball using a
double horn




Horn




There are horns for sideline out of
bounds in 2014. If a coach asks for a
horn, please explain the new rule.
Sound the horn twice at the next dead
ball if you need help from the officials,
if a player leaves early from a penalty,
or if a coach requests it









2/1/2014 11:30 PM

Official will signal: Color of offending
team, number of player, and the
penalty
A technical foul is 30 seconds, player
serves 45 seconds
A personal foul is 1-3 minutes and will
be relayed to you by the official, player
will serve time and a half
Keep players close to the table while
serving their penalty until 5 seconds
remain on their penalty
At 5 seconds he may be substituted for
by another player
Count down from 5 loudly and yell
“released” when penalty time reaches
“zero”
While alternate stopwatches should be
available – the stadium or game clock
should be used for timing penalties
Penalty time carries over into the next
quarter and overtime
If the penalty is on Team A and Team B
scores, Team A’s penalties are released
If the penalty is on Team A and Team A
scores, Team A’s penalties are not
released
Non-releasable penalties always serve
the entire time

GLL Timer Directions.docx
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Boys 2015 GLL Rules Matrix
1/26/2015

Bantam

Lightning

Junior

Senior

Age Level

1st, 2nd and 3rd grade not to exceed 10 years of age
as of June 1st

4th & 5th grade not to exceed 12 years of age as of 6th & 7th grade not to exceed 13 years of age as of
June 1st
June 1st

7th & 8th grade not to exceed 16 years of age as of
June 1st

Field Size

Side to Side on Regulation field - 60'x40'

Regulation Field - 110' x 60'

Regulation Field - 110' x 60'

Regulation Field - 110' x 60'

Time
Half Time

(4) 10-Min. running time Quarters;No Horns
5-Min.

(4) 12-Min. running time Quarters;No Horns
5-Min.

(4) 12-Min. running time Quarters;No Horns
5-Min.

(4) 12-Min. running time Quarters;No Horns
5-Min.

Clock Stops

Team Timeouts, Injuries, Officials Timeouts, & the last Team Timeouts, Injuries, Officials Timeouts, & the
2 minutes of the Game
last 2 minutes of the Game

Team Timeouts, Injuries, Officials Timeouts, & the
last 2 minutes of the Game

Team Timeouts, Injuries, Officials Timeouts, & the
last 2 minutes of the Game

Pre-Game
Preocedures for
Officlals
Penalties

Speak with both Head Coaches privately. Get captains numbers and in-home. Captains coin toss. Have an Officials talk at Center-X with ALL team members and coaches. Have starting line up face each other and
the rest of the team line up behind them. This is tradition in lacrosse and should be maintained at EVERY game during the day.
Time and a Half; If called during last 2-Min of the
Game, straight time

Time and a Half; If called during last 2-Min of the
Game, straight time

Time and a Half; If called during last 2-Min of the
Game, straight time

Time and a Half, time starts at the subsequent
whistle to restart play

Time and a Half, time starts at the subsequent whistle Time and a Half, time starts at the subsequent
to restart play
whistle to restart play

Penalty timing

Penalities WILL BE SERVED per officials call. A player
will be substituted for the penalized player to keep
both teams 'Even'. Full times will be served.

Fouling Out

No disqualification at this level.

Any player who accumulates 4 personal fouls or 5
minutes in personal fouls penalty time shall be
disqualified from the game.

Any player who accumulates 4 personal fouls or 5
minutes in personal fouls penalty time shall be
disqualified from the game.

Any player who accumulates 4 personal fouls or 5
minutes in personal fouls penalty time shall be
disqualified from the game.

Points
Differential(Mercy)

6 or more goals, the winning team must ATTEMPT 4
passes

6 or more goals, losing team may request
possession vs face-off, See Mercy re 8 goal lead.

6 or more goals, losing team may request
possession vs face-off, See Mercy re 8 goal lead.

6 goals - 4 attempted passes

8 goals - Must attempt four(non-consecutive)
passes on the offensive side of the field before
shooting

6 or more goals, losing team may request possession
vs face-off, See Mercy re 8 goal lead.
8 goals - Must attempt four(non-consecutive) passes
in the box on the offensive side of the field before
shooting. Once the ball enters the box it must stay
within the box. If it comes out, the losing team gets a
free clear at the midfield line.

6 or 8 goal
Differinatial
Passinng(Mercy)

Passing Rules

After a Goal

Special Rules

Must attempt 2 passes after Goalie's outlet pass
anywhere on the field, prior to a shot. Officials to
make verbal counts.
Coaches choice to either have goalie clear the ball
from the defensive end OR request a free clear at
Center-X.
One coach from each team is permitted to execute
coaching on the playing field provided they do so no
further than 10 yards from the bench sideline. Onfield coaches are not permitted to intentionally move
themselves within 5 yards of the ball or any player
attempting to play the ball.

8 goals - Must attempt four(non-consecutive)
passes in the box on the offensive side of the field
before shooting. Once the ball enters the box it
must stay within the box. If it comes out, the
losing team gets a free clear at the midfield line.

Face Off(when not in 'Mercy Rule')

Face Off(when not in 'Mercy Rule')

Face Off(when not in 'Mercy Rule')

Only three coaches in the coaches box at all times.
Coaches are not allowed to come out on the field
for any reason with the exception of an injury to
one of his players.

Only three coaches in the coaches box at all times.
Coaches are not allowed to come out on the field for
any reason with the exception of an injury to one of
his players.

Only three coaches in the coaches box at all times.
Coaches are not allowed to come out on the field
for any reason with the exception of an injury to
one of his players.

Only the Head Coach can speak to official(s). Coaches Only the Head Coach can speak to official(s).
can speak to their own players ONLY!
Coaches can speak to their own players ONLY!

Only the Head Coach can speak to official(s). Coaches Only the Head Coach can speak to official(s).
can speak to their own players ONLY!
Coaches can speak to their own players ONLY!

None
Up to (2) 4-Min sudden victory periods
Must remain on the opposite side of the field as the
Team

None
Up to (2) 4-Min sudden victory periods
Must remain on the opposite side of the field as
the Team

Following NFHS/COC rules
Up to (2) 4-Min sudden victory periods
Must remain on the opposite side of the field as the
Team

Following NFHS/COC rules
Up to (2) 4-Min sudden victory periods
Must remain on the opposite side of the field as
the Team

No one-handed or "Ice-Pick" checks, Poke checks
and lift checks permitted. No one-handed slashes.

No one-handed or "Ice-Pick" checks/slashes.

No one-handed or "Ice-Pick" checks/slashes.

Stick Checks

Poke-Checks and lift-checks permitted ONLY. All
others will be considered slashing. A slash to the
stick will result in a 30 second technical foul. The
player(offender) will remain in the penalty box.
Replacement player is allowed.

Body Checks

Man-Ball allowed. Limited Slap checks to the ball on
ground only. Any other check should be flagged as a
slash

Count

No counts

Coaches
Stick Evaluation
Overtime
Spectators

Equipment

1/26/2015 8:38 PM

Man-Ball and 2-step hands down
4 in crease/20 to Midline only

Man-Ball and 3/4-step hands down
4 in crease/20 to midline and 10 to get in box

Permitted according to NFHS Youth Rules
4 in crease/20 to midline and 10 to get in box

All standard boys equipment required. Goalies are required to wear elbow pads. Mandatory protective cup required in ALL Divisions.
All GAME-DAY Balls MUST be NOCSAE certified and stamped as such. Either the host Park shall provide or each team shall provide for their own game.

GLL 2015 Boys Rule Outline.V5.2.xlsx

2015 Girls GLL Rules Matrix

U11 - Lightning

U13 - Junior

US Lacrosse Girls Youth Rules

Age Level

3rd,4th and 5th grade not to exceed 11 years of age as 6th and 7th grade not to exceed 13 years of age as of 7th & 8th grade not to exceed 16 years of age as of
of June 1st
June 1st
June 1st

# of Players

6 Field players and a goalie

11 Field players and a goalie

11 field players and a goalie

Field Size
Time
Half Time

Short field - sideline to sideline (60-70 yards) with a 8
meter arc, crease, and center line
(4) 10 minute quarters
5-Min.

Regulation Field
(2) 25 Min halves
5-Min.

Regulation Field
(2) 25 Min halves
5-Min.

Clock Stops
Special Rules

Team Timeouts, Injuries, Officials Timeouts, & every
whistle in the last 2 minutes of the Game Only
10 goal differential - clock runs

Team Timeouts, Injuries, Officials Timeouts, & every
whistle in the last 2 minutes of the Game Only
10 goal differential - clock runs

Team Timeouts, Injuries, Officials Timeouts, & every
whistle in the last 2 minutes of the Game Only
10 goal differential - clock runs

Yellow Cards

The player must come off of the field, but the team
may substitute for her. No 'Man Down'.

2 minutes, man down - must have 4 behind
restraining line

2 minutes, man down - must have 4 behind restraining
line

Double Yellow Card

Ejected from the current game

Ejected from the current game

Ejected from the current game

Red Card

Coaches

Ejected from the current game AND can not play next Ejected from the current game AND can not play next Ejected from the current game AND can not play next
actual game
actual game
actual game
(1) three minute overtime period played in its entirety. If still a tie we play (1) three minute sudden victory period. If after this period the game is tied we will end the
Modified checking; Complete stick below the
None
None
shoulder.
5 or more goals, losing team gets a free position at
5 or more goals, losing team gets a free position at
5 or more goals, losing team gets a free position at
center X (indirect). It is the losing team's choice to
center X (indirect). It is the losing team's choice to
center X (indirect). It is the losing team's choice to
forego the free position and have a draw
forego the free position and have a draw
forego the free position and have a draw
If score is 8 or more, winning team must complete 4
If score is 8 or more, winning team must attempt 4
passes in the offensive end below the Restraining
If score is 8 or more, winning team must complete 4
passes after crossing midfield before shooting
Line
passes in the offensive end below the Restraining Line
A player must complete one defined overhead pass
made by a player other than the goalie originating
No Rule
No Rule
anywhere on the field.
Must remain on the opposite side of the field as the
Must remain on the opposite side of the field as the Must remain on the opposite side of the field as the
Team
Team
Team
Coaches must stay on their half of the field. They may extend from their bench to the endline on their side of the playing field. They may NOT cross over
the 'centerline' towards opponents bench.

Officials - Stick Checks

Perform stick checks during pre-game.

Over Time for All Divisions

Checking
Mercy Rule (draw)

Mercy Rule

Pass Rule

Spectators

US Lacrosse Girls Youth Rules

U15 - Senior

USL - www.uslacrosse.org

Perform stick checks during pre-game.

GLL 2015 Girls Rule Outline.V7.1.xlsx

US Lacrosse Girls Youth Rules

Perform stick checks during pre-game.
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GLL GAME SIGN IN FORM FOR OFFICIALS

NAME

DATE:

TIME TIME FIELD CLOCK TOTAL # PAY PER

TOTAL

INITIAL

IN

PAID $

RECIEPT

OUT

REF

REF

GAMES

GAME

TRAINER/EMT:

Officials:

Officials Fees: Please contact officials@gwinnettlacrosseleague.com
INCIDENT REPORT: (Include names, teams, description, corrective actions taken, etc….)

GLL GAME SIGN IN FORM FOR REPRESENTATIVES

NAME

TIME

TIME

IN

OUT

DATE:

INCIDENT REPORT: (Include names, teams, description, corrective actions taken, etc….)

Please Note: This is an example of a score
sheet. The League will send you a pre-printed
sheet each week before the games with team
names already printed.

Park Name:
Day:
Month:
Place a 'tick' mark for
each goal

Game
Who

Visitor

- Official Scores
Date:
Total

Final
Score

Year:

Place a 'tick' mark for
each goal

Home

Visitor Team
Total

Final
Score

Circle winning
score

Circle winning
score

Circle winning
score

Circle winning
score

Circle winning
score

Circle winning
score

Circle winning
score

Circle winning
score

Circle winning
score

Circle winning
score

Circle winning
score

Circle winning
score

Circle winning
score

Circle winning
score

Circle winning
score

Circle winning
score

Both coaches and Official

Signatures

Penalties
Player
Player# Time
# Time

Home Team
Penalties
Player
Player# Time
#
Time

Game 1

Who

Game 2

Who

Game 3

Who

Game 4

Who

Game 5

Who

Game 6

Who

Game 7

Who

Game 8

To report scores, please have the Host Park Director(or disignee) log into www.gwinnettlacrosseleague.com and enter results for the games at their park.
If possible, use your phone to take a picture of this signed scoresheet and email to scores@gwinnettlacrosseleague.com or text to 770-367-4444.

Please Note: This should be read to the fans BEFORE EVERY GAME during the day! Thank you.

The GLL and its member Associations have made a commitment
to promote good sportsmanship by student/athletes, coaches,
and spectators at all GLL sanctioned events. Profanity,
degrading remarks, and intimidating actions directed at officials
or competitors will not be tolerated, and are grounds for removal
from the event site. Spectators are not allowed to enter the
competition area during warm-ups or while the contest is being
conducted. Thank you for your cooperation in the promotion of
good sportsmanship at today's event."

GLL Youth Lacrosse Hosting Weekend Outline of Responsibilities
Pre Planning
 Concession Set Up
 Protective Fence Set Up (behind goal close to concessions)
 Line Painting
 National Anthem
 Vendors (if any)
 Verification that audio system is working
 Verify score board is working
 Verify lights are working
 Assign Park Reps that work two hour shifts and are designated as crowd
control, park / field needs and parent duty coordinators. The GLL will
assist in developing this position further from a crowd perspective. The
GLL will offer instructions on dealing with parents in a positive “win / win”
solution to the issue at hand.
Field / Park Set Up



















Home Park GLL Lax Banners
American Flag
Field Striping (assigned as an all day responsibility)
End Line Markers
Scorers Tables / Chairs
Tent (Both for heat and inclement weather)
Home park supplies score book
Penalty Clocks (batteries)
Air horns
Goal placement and inspection
End/SideLine Balls (assign a person per team / game to make sure there
are balls on the end lines before game and at half time and as
necessary during the game)
Set up of audio system
Vendor banners
Trash cans at each bench
Water / drinks in officials tent
Shade for referees (two chairs)
Shade for trainers (two chairs)
Ice cooler for trainer (with plastic bags)
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During Game Play
 Parents to reconfigure fields form large to small / small to large
 Assigned coach / parent to work penalty table
 Assigned coach / parent to work scoreboard and game clock
 Home Team Table and Clock Administration
 Each team may have one table representative.
 Home team of game must administer the park scoreboard and oversee
the penalty clocks. Visiting team will be responsible for the scorer’s book
and seeing that game final scores are initials by the referee on the field.
This may mean arriving early to receive instruction from the previous
games operators.
 An assistant coach may be allowed at the scorer’s table. Under no
circumstances are they allowed to coach, question calls, call time outs or
conduct any of their regular coaching responsibilities.
 Announcer
 Field repaint during day
 Food and beverage for officials and trainers
 Preparation to have parents check bathrooms mid day for paper products
and cleanliness.
 Parents to check and empty trash as needed (especially behind the
bench). Make sure park has back up trash bags.
Post Game Play
 Tear down of all of the above
 Trash removal
 Park Lock
 Take a picture of scoresheet and send to scores@gwinnettlacrosseleague.com or text
to 770-367-4444

Sideline Manager Responsibility
Please note: The term ‘GLL Field Representative’ has been replaced with the term ‘Sideline Manager ’ to
be in-line with US Lacrosse Gold Stick Standards.

We can not thank you enough for taking on the responsibility for being a
Sideline Manager for the Gwinnett Lacrosse League. We want you to know
that with over 1400 players and 80 teams we rely on self governance of the
league and we are very proud of the order we have achieved through people
like you. This document will help you understand your responsibilities and
duties as you attend any park with your clearly marked red GLL shirts, hats,
jackets or vests.
 You will be monitoring the game prior to yours. Please arrive a
little over one hour early to make sure you are in place for the start
of the game that precedes yours.
 If you are a representative and visiting another host park and you
are in your GLL attire you need to sign in at the park entrance. There
will be a book there for you. Attire may be provided for you at the
park entrance as well.
We will have both reps on the spectator side of the field. Teams
should have one representative near the stands and be attentive of
parent and guest activities. There will be one manager per game
from each team for a total of two managers working a game. Both
managers will remain on the FANS side of the field throughout the
entire game.
 Bench-side Managers (observers) will come from host park
association. The hosting park will be responsible for policing player
and coach behavior. The only people other than players or injured

players not dressed out on the bench are 3 coaches and one person
at the table.
 Photographers must be league approved and host association
approved before entering the confines of the gates that surround
the actual playing field. Photographers must be on the spectator
side of the field unless approval has been given. Photographers are
to have no interaction with teams including half time.
 You are to encourage positive communication between the
spectators and the officials.
o We are to discourage words such as:
 Hit em!
 Kill em!
o We are to politely encourage the support of skills and
sportsmanship.
o US Lacrosse cards may be given to you to hand out with out
even having to say anything for the first offence.
 Host parks personnel are to oversee the customary handshake at the
end of the game and report any violations of unsportsmanlike
conduct by coach or player. Take notes of player number, team and
coach name if appropriate.
 You are the eyes and ears of the league. You may be asked to
specifically report any incident and your version of events will be
taken very seriously. Pay attention to the game and its spectators.
 The GLL conduct policy is outlined in Rule 16 of the covenants and
guidelines. The most significant for you to watch for or attempt to
stop and report are:
o No profanity of any kind.
o No Tobacco products of any kind.
o No field admittance unless an authorized coach or league
official.
 You are to observe any action such as coach behavior, player
behavior or spectator behavior. Report any concern to the host park
representative and or a GLL Executive Board member.

Approved League Vests

Each Host park is responsible for supplying vests to each sideline manager per game.
One can buy these approved vests from the follow website:
http://www.esafetysupplies.com/IC1000-Incident-Command-Vest.html?
gclid=Cj0KEQiAjZGnBRCOuJOUo9Xd0sUBEiQAPbicN0LauaBikRzHf42QJWNgu
NcvK0rMqMAQob3wGmLkc4saAmCa8P8HAQ

